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Sale No: 71 Sale Date :07/06/2014

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A box of assorted modern wristwatches
Est £20 - £40

2

A hexagonal glass claret jug,
with plated mounts - Est £20 - £30

3

A silver toast rack, Vander & Co, Sheffield 1938 Est £20 - £30

4

A pair of silver and pearl set ear pendants,
a Scottish dagger brooch and assorted costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

5

A 9ct gold five stone amethyst ring Est £50 - £70

6

A string of simulated pearls to silver gilt clasp,
another string of simulated pearls and a pair of blue glass ear pendants - Est £30 - £50

7

A part suite of Bohemian garnet jewellery,
comprising cluster design necklace, bracelet and ear pendants, the back chain stamped 18ct,
the ear clips stamped 9ct - Est £150 - £200

8

A silver serving spoon, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1930,
together with a matched spoon, London 1917, and an oak and silver bread board - Est £40 £50

9

A 15ct gold stick pin,
with diamond point, a cased gold stick pin, assorted other pins, silver brooches etc

10

A 9ct gold open link bracelet to padlock clasp Est £120 - £150

11

A silver cased open face pocket watch,
the enamel dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial, together with a silver chain and band
ring (3) - Est £40 - £60

12

A string of 49 butterscotch amber beads,
graduated - Est £500 - £600

13

A string of vintage faux amber beads Est £30 - £50

14

An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond five stone dress ring Est £150 - £200

15

A 9ct gold hinged bangle,
the front with engraved decoration - Est £90 - £100

16

A heart shaped gold locket,
with diamond cluster to fancy link 14ct chain, together with a 9ct gold twist ring - Est £40 £50

17

An 18ct gold band ring,
set with a single diamond - Est £60 - £80
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18

An 18ct gold wide wedding band ring,
with engraved decoration - Est £80 - £100

19

A 19th century mourning locket,
set to the front wth a hairwork panel - Est £30 - £50

20

An 18ct gold band ring,
inset with horn, and set with a circular garnet - Est £60 - £80

21

A silver pusher spoon, Birmingham 1938,
together with a silver napkin holder - Est £15 - £20

22

A heavy silver torq bangle, London 1975 Est £25 - £30

23

A silver pill box, Birmingham 1977,
with gilt interior - Est £25 - £30

24

An extensive silver plated Kings pattern canteen,
for twelve, by Arthur Price tba

25

A pair of silver salts, Birmingham 1912,
of boat shape, together with a silver topped caster - Est £25 - £30

26

A silver plated epergne,
with central flute, two other flutes and two baskets, together with a plated biscuit barrel,
teawares etc Est £20 - £40

27

A silver mounted manicure set,
boxed but incomplete, together with a silver and enamel topped atomiser (a/f)

28

A silver money box, Birmingham 1903,
in the form of a barrel - Est £20 - £30

29

A 9ct gold locket to an associated 9ct gold chain,
with ball spacers - Est £40 - £60

30

A lady's 9ct old cased wristwatch,
with engine turned decoration to dial and Arabic markers, to associated metal strap - Est £30 £50

31

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
cufflinks etc, together with two napkin rings and a small ivory box - Est £20 - £30

32

A silver cased keywind pocket watch,
the enamel dial with subsidiary dial, with watch chain, key and suspending a 1903 sixpence Est £40 - £60

33

A silver cased pocket watch (a/f),
together with a whistle on a longchain, and another whistle, and an eye glass

34

A 1907 Edward VII sovereign Est £180 - £220

35

A 9ct gold wedding band Est £40 - £60
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36

A silver and marcasite set cross pendant on chain,
together with a similar brooch and an assortment of costume jewellery and watches - Est £30 £50

37

A 9ct gold curb link chain Est £40 - £60

38

A 9ct gold garnet set ring,
another 9ct ring with garnets and diamond points, a pair of gold ear pendants, together with a
cross pendant and a dress ring - Est £40 - £60

39

A pair of silver preserve spoons, Sheffield 1922,
with bright cut decoration - Est £20 - £30

40

A 14ct gold dress ring set with amethysts and diamond points,
together with a silver locket on chain, and a brooch - Est £60 - £100

41

A four piece silver plated tea and coffee set

42

A boxed Tissot wristwatch,
with date aperture and expanding steel bracelet strap

43

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
44

A Chinese carved and gilded figure of a man and staff,
together with another Eastern carved figure

45

A pair of carved lions,
and a similar dog

46

A spelter model of a Marley Horse Est £20 - £40

47

A pair of carved ebony bookends,
designed as African figure heads - Est £40 - £60

48

A Victorian lacquered and inlaid tea caddy,
with floral shell and mother of pearl inlay - Est £60 - £100

49

An early 20th century Briggs Umbrella,
the handle surmounted by a Japanese ivory netsuke of a man sheltering from the rain - Est
£60 - £100

50

A Ukranian icon,
painted on hardwood

51

A cast bronze goblet,
decorated with mythical and classical figures and sea creatures - Est £40 - £50

52

No lot
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Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
53

A Sitzendorf porcelain easel backed mirror,
encrusted with figures and flowers, and on scroll feet - Est £60 - £80

54

A Sylvac model dog

55

A pair of Continental pate terrines,
one cover mounted with a duck and one with a pheasant

56

An antique Persian vase,
printed with a band of peacocks and deer, and a band of flowers - Est £100 - £150

57

An antique Islamic/Persian circular plaque,
possibly a beehive cover, painted with two birds - Est £60 - £80

58

A set of four wine glasses,
with trailing leaf design

59

An extensive Royal Doulton dinner and coffee service,
in the Rondelay pattern - Est £30 - £50

60

A quantity of assorted china,
to include Poole Pottery dolphin

61

A small quantity of glassware,
to include two pieces of Mdina, amber vase etc

62

A cranberry and clear glass decanter and stopper,
two brandy glasses and cut glass dressing table items

63

Three Rosenthal gradated dishes,
and another similar oval dish

64

Two pairs of Staffordshire type mantel dogs,
a model swan and other china and glass - Est £20 - £30

65

A glass tea set,
together with another set of drinking glasses

66

A pair of blue and white vases,
with moulded flowers

67

Three large German figures,
including one of a fisherwoman and one of a hiker

68

A pair of oval figural wall plaques (a/f)

69

A Lladro figure of a girl,
together with Continental figures, teawares and other china

70

A tall modern purple glass vase

71

A studio glass flared bowl by Tapio Wirkkala, unsigned,
and other studio glass - Est £20 - £30
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72

A tall purple glass vase,
and a piece of blue sculptural glass

73

A stoneware jug with handle,
Forder & Co Southampton

74

A graduated set of three seagull wall plaques Est £20 - £40

75

An Oriental bronze dish,
together with a pair of shells, china miniature animals etc - Est £20 - £40

76

A pair of Staffordshire type mantel dogs
tba

77

A Colclough flower decorated part tea set,
together with another part tea set

78

A Royal Doulton 'Heather' pattern part tea set,
together with an Imari part tea set

79

A Paragon 'Enchantment' pattern part tea set,
and a Princess part tea set

80

A Royal Adderley 'Arcadia' pattern dinner service

81

A small group of cut glass vases,
carnival glass etc

82

Two Sylvac swan decorated spill vases,
two Sylvac sauce boats on stands, two Wade dishes, a Carltonware preserves jar etc

83

A quantity of cut glass and other drinking glasses

84

A pair of Continental wall plates,
stamped Victoria, Austria, framed - Est £40 - £60

85

A pair of oval Oriental dishes,
with scalloped rims and painted in Imari colours, together with a pair of cloisonne vases and a
blue and white pot

86

A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include Art Nouveau stand (a/f), pair of vases (a/f), Wedgwood jasper, Woods vases etc

87

A Continental blue glass liqueur set,
and another liqueur set (a/f)

88

A Royal Staffordshire tea and dinner service,
printed with roses - Est £20 - £40

89

A mixed lot of china,
to include Poole preserves pot and cover, and a quantity of glassware - Est £20 - £40

90

A Carltonware Guiness advertising lamp base,
of a toucan and pint 'How grand to be a Toucan, Just think what Toucan do' - Est £100 - £150
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91

A Howarth Pottery model Rolls Royce with passengers

92

Two Nao figures,
one of a boy carrying books, and one of a girl holding a doll

93

A Lladro figure of a goose girl

94

A Wedgwood transfer decorated part toilet set

95

A five piece Myott & Son toilet set,
glazed in purple - Est £20 - £40

96

A cut glass decanter,
together with cut glass bowls, a modern green glass vase, and other china and glass

97

No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
98

A Victorian Peek, Frean & Co's biscuit advertising poster,
framed and glazed - Est £60 - £80

99

An oak framed print of Jesus,
and a quantity of other prints

100 Juan Sanchez, 20th century School
Hunting scene, oil on canvas - Est £80 - £100
101 An early 20th century black and white print of a hunting scene Est £20 - £25
102 E Nevil, 19th century
Landscape oil, together with a Continental watercolour, a pair of sepia watercolours etc - Est
£20 - £30
103 After Frank Paton
'The Good Old Days', a drypoint etching, together with a religious print, a floral still life and
three other watercolours - Est £20 - £30
104 A small group of black and white photographs,
including one of military interest - Est £20 - £30

105 Two early 20th century black and white figural prints,
in oak frames
106 A 3D print of the Sunderland flying boat
107 Marjorie Cox
'Eliza', a pastel study of a black labrador, dated 1973 - Est £30 - £50
108 A pair of 20th century oil landscapes
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109 19th century British School
A half length portrait of a gentleman, oil on canvas, in gilt frame 110 19th century British School
A half length portrait of a seated lady wearing a cloth bonnet and long chain, oil on canvas in
gilt frame, and a companion portrait of a gentleman
111 After W Corbin
Drypoint etching of the Church of Saints Peter & Paul, Ringwood, and another print by the
same artist - Est £40 - £60
112 A set of five small framed boat prints
113 A pair of oak framed prints
114 An early 20th century view of Christchurch Priory,
together with a pair of Oriental scenes and two other pictures - Est £15 - £30
115 A pair of 20th century watercolours of Oriental scenes,
together with two other pictures
116 A pair of miniature portrait prints,
depicting Byron and another
117 Christopher Hollick
Harbour dusk scene, and another smaller, both watercolours and signed
118 Stanley Watts
Beach fishing signed watercolour, and a view of Mudeford Quay, by Roger Hill

Books

Lot Item For Sale
119 A large collection of books
120 A large collection of books,
to include art and military
121 A large quantity of books,
of railway interest
122 A small lot of books,
to include Sparrow's British Sporting Artists - Est £20 - £40

123 Gullivers Travels 1864
S O Beeton
124 Two shelves of children's books,
to include early comic annuals
125 A set of Shakespeare in six volumes,
and a part set of Shakespeare - Est £40 - £60
126 Four shelves of books,
to include The Dore Gallery
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127 No lot
128 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
129 Toys: A vintage chimney sweep puppet
130 Toys: A mixed lot of 00 gauge railway items,
to include carriages, bridges, houses etc
131 Toys: A McLaren Mercedes Scalextric racing car Est £15 - £20

132 Toys: A box of assorted Army items,
including toy soldiers - Est £20 - £40
133 An Egyptian photo album,
containing a quantity of photographs of military and other interest
134 Toys: A small mixed lot of toy Army tanks (a/f)
135 Toys: A mixed lot of toy Army lorries, tanks etc Est £20 - £40

136 Stamps: A folder of Irish stamps Est £35 - £50
137 Stamps: A stock book of GB and Channel Island stamps Est £30 - £40
138 Stamps: A folder of World stamps Est £30 - £40
139 Toys: A boxed Hornby clockwork train set,
together with a quantity of track - Est £30 - £50

140 Toys: A Dinky dumper truck,
Dinky Striker Army truck, and gun
141 A mixed lot,
including watches, knives, lighters etc
142 A WWI silkwork panel,
depicting allied flags, surrounding a photograph frame with portrait photograph of an officer Est £60 - £100
143 A set of five graduated brass measures

144 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 postcards,
including greetings and topographical, together with another album of approximately 88
postcards and some loose
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145 Postcards: An album containing approximately 294 old postcards,
approximately 115 of Bournemouth interest
146 An original framed Bass advertising mirror Est £80 - £120
147 An oak cased wall clock,
with steel dial
148 A modern violin and bow,
in fitted case - Est £30 - £40
149 A modern violin and bow,
in fitted case - Est £30 - £40
150 A 'Squier' by Fender acoustic guitar Est £40 - £60
151 'The Graphic' folio,
containing an 1897 Jubilee newspaper, 'Daily Mail Golden Extra', assorted prints and
ephemera - Est £30 - £40
152 A ceiling light fitting,
with flower heads and leaf decoration - Est £60 - £80
153 A painted dome top trunk Est £20 - £30

154 A large metal bound trunk,
with leather handles (one a/f)
155 Militaria: An album of reprinted WW1 Punch cartoons Est £30 - £50
156 Toys: A 1950's working model toy kitchen range,
boxed, German - Est £20 - £40
157 Militaria: A second World War dagger bayonet

158 A set of nine vintage hardwood skittles,
and three balls
159 A cased pair of binoculars,
another pair of binoculars, postcards, compass etc
160 A model of a gipsy caravan
161 An octagonal wall mirror
162 A vintage suitcase,
filled with Royal ephemera, jigsaws etc
163 Four vintage dolls,
together with a dolls pram and rocking chair
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164 A brass model rocking chair and table,
a pair of candlesticks and a plated cruet
165 An English charger/wall plate with Oriental decoration
166 An Indian replica dress sword
167 A pair of carved and painted Eastern figural wall plaques
168 Stamps: A framed First Day Cover,
commemorating the 200th Anniversary of Guinness in 1959
169 Toys: A Radofin game system,
8 track cartridges etc
170 No lot
171 An inlaid jardiniere,
with brass mounts, splayed supports and inlaid undertier - Est £20 - £40
172 A mixed lot,
to include bean slicer, animal figures, pewter flagon, candlesticks etc
173 Two models of Silver Jubilee coach and horses,
boxed
174 A mixed lot,
to include two hand bells, binoculars, plated wares etc
175 Two trays of vintage match books,
and matchboxes

176 Two violins (a/f), with bows,
and a painted tambourine
177 Cigarette cards: A tray of loose cards,
albums and tea cards
178 A cased Chad Valley 'Escalado' game
179 A boxed Transcom CB radio Est £20 - £30

180 A brass bankers lamp,
with green glass shade - Est £20 - £40
181 A copper bed warmer with turned handle,
together with a pair of brass candlesticks and a small mirror
182 Militaria: A de-activated 18 pound shell,
and a German dagger bayonet - Est £20 - £30
183 A Tri-Ang model yacht Est £30 - £40
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184 An oak cased mantel clock Est £20 - £30
185 A small oak cased eight day mantel clock
186 An oval wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
187 Four vintage suitcases
188 A tin trunk
189 No lot
190 A cased pair of binoculars,
a small spirit level, and a pair of glasses
191 A small quantity of metalwares,
including Trench Art shell candlestick embossed 'Somme' - Est £30 - £40
192 Toys: A Tri-Ang Minic clockwork car Est £20 - £40
193 A vintage Union flag,
and a quantity of vintage bunting - Est £20 - £40
194 Toys: A quantity of model cars,
to include Lesney and others - Est £40 - £60
195 Toys: A quantity of toy cars,
to include Corgi, Matchbox and others - Est £20 - £40

196 Toys: A quantity of lead farm animals and models Est £20 - £40
197 Toys: A Branko mechanical acrobat, boxed,
together with a tin plate toy pram
198 Toys: A mixed lot of 00 gauge model railway,
to include carriages and rolling stock (9) - Est £40 - £60
199 Toys: A mixed lot of 00 gauge model railway,
to include rolling stock and rail track (9) - Est £40 - £60

200 Toys: A mixed lot of 00 gauge model railway,
to include carriages and rolling stock (9) - Est £40 - £60
201 Toys: A mixed lot of 00 gauge model railway,
to include rolling stock and carriages (10) - Est £40 - £60
202 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge GWR class 'Kneller Hall'
steam locomotive and coal tender - Est £40 - £60
203 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge BR class 7mt 'Morning Star'
steam locomotive and coal tender - Est £40 - £60
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204 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge LMS Coronation class 'Duchess of
Abercorn'
steam locomotive and coal tender - Est £40 - £60

205 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge LMS Jinty class0-6-0
tank steam locomotive - Est £20 - £40
206 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge SR Battle of Britain class Spitfire
steam locomotive and coal tender - Est £40 - £60
207 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge GWR 57xx 0-6-0 Pannier Tank
steam locomotive - Est £30 - £50
208 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge Caledonian 'Pug' class 0-4-0 saddle tank
steam locomotive - Est £30 - £50

209 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge BR class 29 BoBo diesel
blue livery locomotive - Est £40 - £60
210 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge BR class 52 diesel
hydraulic locomotive - Est £40 - £60
211 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge SR class E2 0-6-0
steam locomotive - Est £30 - £50
212 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle

213 A heavy brass pan, with handle Est £20 - £40
214 A small quantity of metalwares,
including trivet, fire tools and scoop
215 A small quantity of vintage camera equipment and records
216 A green onyx mantel clock,
of architectural design - Est £40 - £60

217 A brass three branch chandelier,
together with fire tools and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30
218 A Frister & Rossmann sewing machine,
in inlaid case
219 A vintage Royal typewriter
220 A canework Moses basket
221 A copper and brass coal scuttle,
together with brass ornaments and other metalwares - Est £15 - £30
222 A small Carreras' cigarette card album,
containing Player's cards depicting cars - Est £20 - £30
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223 A framed display,
including postcards, coins, weights, keys etc
224 Toys: A mixed lot of boxed toy cars,
to include Revel, Burago etc (4) - Est £15 - £30
225 A modern replica model of the Mayflower,
and another model ship
226 A portable cd player
227 A pair of resin models of Red Indians,
a reproduction bell, copper kettle
228 Two framed share certificates for the Ohio Railroad Company,
together with two railway signs - Est £15 - £20
229 Toys: An E Type Jaguar,
remote controlled, boxed - Est £20 - £40
230 Toys: A mixed lot of boxed toy cars,
to include Corgi, Maito etc (9) - Est £20 - £40
231 Toys: A 1950's clockwork penguin
232 Toys: A small mixed lot of modern toy cars
233 Toys: A Dinky Merryweather Marquis fire tender Est £20 - £40
234 A Smiths reproduction lantern type clock

235 A small sized model of a pine dresser
236 A Simon & Halbig doll,
the porcelain face with open/close eyes and open painted mouth, to composition limbs - Est
£60 - £100
237 A pewter flagon
238 A framed crocheted collar
239 A vintage beadwork bag, with drawstring,
together with a vintage clutch bag - Est £40 - £60
240 An early 20th century leather album,
containing poems, sketches and watercolours - Est £20 - £40
241 A pair of small brass urns,
with acorn finials and swags - Est £20 - £40
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242 A mixed lot of walking sticks,
including three riding crops
243 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
244 A modern oval chest,
with three drawers to front - Est £20 - £40
245 A modern two tier side table,
with glass inset top
246 A pine bedside table,
with single drawer

247 A large French longcase clock,
the carved and stained case with enamel dial signed Heuzard a' Harcart 248 A white framed wall mirror,
and an arched top wall mirror
249 A large rectangular wall mirror
250 A modern pine dresser,
with central shelves flanked by glazed doors, all over a projecting base with three drawers and
cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100
251 Two inlaid bedroom chairs, with padded seats
252 A reproduction drum type occasional table
253 An oak occasional table,
together with a bamboo table
254 An oak open bookcase

255 An oak drop leaf gateleg table
256 A pine rectangular topped table,
on bobbin turned supports
257 A tray of assorted furniture fittings,
castors, finials etc
258 A mixed lot of pieces for restoration,
including inlaid cornice, tray etc

259 A brown leather rocking/recliner swivel chair Est £50 - £70
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260 A 1930's wall mirror,
with shaped plate
261 A light oak display cabinet,
with glazed top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
262 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers - Est £60 - £80
263 A reproduction mahogany bureau,
with fall front on three drawers and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £50
264 A mahogany chest of drawers,
with four graduated drawers and on bracket feet - Est £80 - £100
265 A modern hardwood square topped coffee table
266 A small Edwardian two seater sofa Est £50 - £80
267 A modern pine kitchen trolley/island
268 A 1930's oak open bookcase,
on short legs
269 A stripped pine double wardrobe/cupboard
270 A large set of open book/display shelves
271 An oak chest,
with two short and three long drawers - Est £30 - £40

272 An 18th centrury low boy,
with three drawers and slight cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
273 A modern window seat,
with padded seat and scroll ends - Est £40 - £60
274 A Tiffany style ceiling light shade Est £30 - £40
275 A Tiffany style light shade Est £30 - £40

276 A white oval mirror with ribbon swag
277 A nest of three tables
278 A pair of Ercol open wall shelves
279 An oak two tier table,
with square top, together with a small footstool
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280 A modern narrow pine open bookcase Est £30 - £50
281 A nest of tables,
on tapering legs
282 A mahogany and line inlaid reproduction sofa table Est £20 - £30
283 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded sideboard,
bow fronted with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on short legs - Est £30 - £50
284 A modern pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £40 - £60
285 A rectangular topped occasional table Est £20 - £40
286 A reproduction mahogany coffee table,
in the form of a sofa table
287 A reproduction wine table Est £20 - £30
288 An oak framed ladderback chair,
and another oak high back chair
289 A reproduction bureau,
with fall front and three long drawers, and carved cabriole legs
290 A lift top piano stool,
with scroll handles and upholstered seat - Est £20 - £30
291 A pair of Edwardian side chairs,
with carved and upholstered back over stuffover seat and tapering legs

292 An Arts & Crafts tile back washstand,
with carved and pierced top inset with green floral tiles and shelves, over black marble, two
drawers and cupboards - Est £60 - £100
293 A pair of wheelback elbow chairs Est £20 - £30
294 A pine framed wall mirror
295 A low mahogany triple bookcase,
with three glazed doors and on short legs - Est £40 - £60
296 A 20th century light oak bureau bookcase,
the leaded glazed top over fall front and fitted interior, and three long drawers to short legs Est £60 - £100

297 A painted pine two door cupboard Est £40 - £50
298 A walnut display cabinet,
with glass shelves
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299 A stained pine trunk,
with metal mounts and handles - Est £30 - £50
300 A mahogany extending dining table
301 An oak two tier table,
together with a two tier trolley and a reproduction wine table, a stationery rack and a folding
chair
302 An oak drawer leaf table
303 An oval topped mahogany occasional table

304 A nest of three oak tables
305 A nest of three tables,
with carved decoration
306 A reproduction demi-lune pie crust hall table
307 Two pairs of side chairs

308 An oak captain's type elbow chair,
with turned supports and padded seat - Est £30 - £40
309 An oak bureau bookcase,
with leaded glass doors enclosing shelves over fall front bureau and three drawers - Est £50 £80
310 An Arts & Crafts oak wall hanging corner cupboard,
with copper strapwork to door
311 A gilt framed oval wall mirror,
with 'C' scroll decoration

312 A brass topped folding table
313 An oak framed footstool,
with embroidered top and on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
314 A very large Edwardian mirrored back sideboard,
the back with arrangement of three mirrors and shelves with carved floral decoration, all over a
deep base with three drawers and cupboard doors surrounding central alcove - Est £100 - £150
315 An Edwardian matched three piece suite Est £40 - £60
316 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid jardiniere,
circular, with copper lining - Est £15 - £30
317 A set of six mahogany high back dining chairs,
with carved and pierced backs and padded seats, including a pair of carvers - Est £80 - £100
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318 A pair of Edwardian high back dining chairs,
with rush seats - Est £20 - £40
319 A low open tub type chair,
with 'H' supports and padded seat - Est £40 - £60
320 A four drawer chest,
together with an oak table and a two tier ropework table
321 An oak dressing table,
with oval mirror and a similar two tier hall table - Est £15 - £30
322 A 1920's oak fire surround Est £20 - £40
323 A stick back elbow chair,
together with a single stick back side chair - Est £20 - £40
324 An oak dressing table,
with swivel mirror and three long drawers
325 A 19th century gilt framed wall mirror,
oval, with neo-classical decoration and bevelled plate - Est £20 - £40
326 Three vintage suitcases and a typewriter case Est £15 - £30
327 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid wardrobe,
with oval mirror inset to door, together with a matching dressing table - Est £60 - £80
328 A large Edwardian wardrobe,
with two mirrored doors flanking a carved panel over a base drawer - Est £20 - £40
329 An oak drawer leaf extending table,
on barleytwist legs - Est £30 - £40

330 A mahogany drawer leaf dining table,
on turned legs - Est £30 - £40
331 A sectional low bookcase,
with six lift-over glazed sections, all on low legs - Est £80 - £120
332 An early 20th century oak framed tub chair,
upholstered in yellow with roll ends, on short cabriole legs and casters - Est £60 - £80
333 A six branch chandelier

334 A pair of mahogany two tier plant stands Est £20 - £30
335 A mahogany occasional table,
with circular top and shaped undertier
336 A mahogany occasional table,
with shaped rectangular top and shaped undertier
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337 A modern roll top desk,
the interior with arrangement of pigeon holes over three frieze drawers, and two drawers to
each side - Est £40 - £60

338 A 20th century oak dresser,
with shelved back over four drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
339 An oak drop leaf gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £50
340 An early 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
with leaded glass doors over fall front, drawer and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
341 A modern oak cupboard,
with linenfold doors

342 A gilt framed octagonal wall mirror
343 An oak open bookcase,
with four shelves over cupboard doors - Est £50 - £80
344 A standing towel rail
345 A pine ceiling hanging airer

346 A painted open wall shelf,
with mirrored back
347 A pine wall hanging shelf with spoons
348 A 19th century hall chair,
with carved shield shape back and turned legs - Est £20 - £40
349 An oak bookcase,
with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, all over panelled cupboard doors - Est £80 £120

350 A nest of three tables Est £40 - £60
351 An oak gateleg table,
on turned supports - Est £40 - £60
352 A set of four oak ladderback dining chairs,
with drop in seats - Est £40 - £60
353 A modern folding card table,
with baize covered top

354 An oak side table,
with drop sides and undertier
355 A Georgian oak drop leaf table,
with carved decoration and single drawer, all on tapering legs and pad feet, together with four
oa chairs, with solid seats - Est £150 - £200
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356 A 19th century oak tea table,
with rectangular top and turned baluster column and three legs - Est £60 - £80
357 An African carved top nest of tables,
the four pull out tables with elephant supports, together with two folding tables
358 A dark oak court cupboard style sideboard,
with cupboard doors over two drawers and two cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
359 A 19th century oak tilt top occasional table,
with circular top and three legs - Est £30 - £50
360 An early 20th century nursing chair,
re-upholstered and on short cabriole legs
361 A baize topped folding card table

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
362 A brass firemans branch
363 Motorcycle: An Orion scramble bike,
4 speed, 75cc - Est £150 - £200
364 A golf practice putt, tees, balls etc

365 A small mixed lot,
to include binoculars, scales, pressure gauge, blow lamps etc
366 A stained and leaded glass panel
367 A plough anchor
368 A novelty shooting gallery,
with four duck shaped targets and a circular re-set target - Est £30 - £40

369 A vintage riding crop
370 Twelve assorted fishing rods,
sea, fly and coarse - Est £30 - £50
371 A stacking tool box and trolley,
together with contents - Est £20 - £40
372 A garden water feature

373 An electric drill in case,
and another
374 A Partner Colibri petrol strimmer,
and two electric chain saws
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375 A Hilka 1/4" drive cased socket set Est £15 - £30
376 A Black & Decker electric hedge cutter
377 A Compound Mitre Saw, 210mm
378 A stoneware water barrel
379 A Honda 315ps petrol generator (a/f) Est £40 - £60
380 A Honda 200 petrol generator Est £60 - £80
381 A large tool box,
and contents - Est £80 - £120
382 A Stihl petrol leaf blower Est £40 - £60
383 A Stihl T5 35c stone cutter Est £40 - £60
384 A 110v cased laser skill saw,
together with a Stabila laser set - Est £40 - £60
385 A Hilt hammer drill, cased Est £30 - £50
386 A Metabo cordless drill,
together with a Powerdrill cordless drill and 110v Metabo hand drill - Est £20 - £40

387 A cased Bosch hand grinder,
together with a Hitachi G125R hand grinder - Est £30 - £50
388 A cased set of taps and dies
Est £15 - £30
389 A Portamig plasma welder and rods Est £30 - £50
390 A Stihl petrol strimmer Est £40 - £60

391 A Clarke Ranger 25 Air Compressor,
and air lines - Est £40 - £60
392 A Stihl petrol hedge cutter Est £40 - £60
393 A Stihl pressure washer Est £40 - £60
394 An Elko garden shredder Est £40 - £60
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395 A mixed lot of garden tools,
to include wheel barrow, spades, forks etc - Est £20 - £40
396 A heavy duty battery charger,
including trolley - Est £20 - £40
397 An Eversure trolley jack Est £15 - £30
398 A cased set of heavy rescue equipment Est £40 -£60
399 A Mountfield petrol lawn mower Est £80 - £100
400 Car: A Mitsubishi Pajero
2002, 2.5, Diesel, black, 179,975 miles, tax and MOT - Est £600 - £800
401 Car: A Ford KA
2006, petrol, black, 3 door hatchback, 1299cc, 75,526 miles, tax and MOT - Est £600 - £800
402 A mixed lot of grinding accessories Est £15 - £30
403 Two Esso petrol cans,
and a large military petrol can
404 A small box of assorted grinder and parts
405 A Master Sharp drill sharpener (a/f) Est £15 - £30
406 A mounted winch,
together with a bag of straps - Est £15 - £30

407 A JDW electric hedge trimmer Est £20 - £40
408 A vintage enamelled 'flour' bin
409 A wide garden bench Est £60 - £80
410 A pair of chimney pots Est £20 - £40

411 A reconstituted garden ornament,
in the form of an arabesque dancer - Est £20 - £40
412 A large single chimney pot Est £30 - £50
413 A car bicycle rack and light board Est £20 - £40
414 Two tribal carved walking sticks,
another walking stick and a shooting stick
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415 A Master Mix electric cement mixer Est £30 - £50
416 A Mono 140 stick welder Est £20 - £40
417 A mixed lot,
including petrol cans, road lamp, and other items
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